
WINDSTORINSAMONCTIMBER
They Are Indicated by Little Diagonal

Streaks or Wrinkle* Aoroea
Grain of Wood

Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.?Little
diagonal streaks or wrinkles across the
grain of n piece of timber not only be-
tray weakness, but sometimes indicate
periods of stress through which the
wood passu 1 when it was growing. Th»y
may even be taken as a sop at check

; on the official record of wind storms,
as in the ease of some lumber tested at
the forest service laboratory at Madi-
son, Wisconsin.

The marks are caused by what aro
called "compression failure*," which
occur when the fibers bend or 'bucklo
under a too heavy strain. In cutting
up lpgs collected for experiments at the
laboratory, it was noticed that these
compression failures appeared on the
north side of a number of trees which
came from the same loca.ity in Florida.

IBy counting the annual rings of the
wofltfr and from knowledge of the time

I when it was cut in the forest, it was
decided that the compression failures
must have been caused! by a severe wind
from the south a'bout the year 1898.
Inquiries were made in Florida and it
was found that a hurricane had. in

j fact, swept over the region at the time
i indicated.

The experiments have determined
that thfc strength of a piece of woO.l
may be seriously impaired by slight
compression failures due to rough han-
dling. Dropping a beam across a skid
may cause a compression faililre at the
point at which the beam strikes the

\u25a0 skid and it will 'be at this point that
the beam gives way when it breaks uu-

| der a strain too severe for the weak-
ened fibers to withstand. Hitherto un-
accountable breakage in hickory wagon

| spokes and other presumably strong
material are now attributed to comprss

' j sion failures caused by wind storms in
| the period of growth or bv Har.t usuage

in lumbering and manufacturing pro-
cesses.
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ARNOLD DALY
j Arnold Daly, who through his work
' in "Candida" became in such a short

space of time one of the most talked-of
actors in America, has signed with

i Pathe to take the leading part in their
new serial "The Exploits of Klaine."

I That Mr. Daly stands in the very front
rank of the theatrical profession to-day

I is self-evident, and that he has been ;
signed by Pathe for the new serial j

i proves conclusively that 'The Exploits ?
; of Elaine" will be a vastly different]
[preposition from "The Perils of]
rt*auline" in that the new story will re- I

j quire most artistic interpretation, and j
I not depend so much upon sensational
I incidents for its interest.

Mr. Daly is an object lesson to the
i ambitious young American bv proving
that there is plenty of room at the top
and that true ability will be recognized i
in spite of all handicaps. Some ten I
years ago he tvas office boy for Charles I
Frohman, surely a sufficiently humble
beginning in the theatrical profession
to satisfy the most ardent admirers of
such works of fiction as "From Cabin
Boy to President." Born in New York,
he showed the average New York boy's
sublime indifference to the favorites of Ifame, and they still tell stories along i
Broadway of young Daly's scornful
attitude towards the famous play- i
wrights and theatrical stars who called !
upon Mr. Frohman.

At an early age Mr. Daly was con- j
vineed that he could act and"eventually iprevailed upon Mr. Frohman to give
him a chance in a small role. He soon j
showed that he possessed an intutitive
dramatic sense and his rise was steady, i
He was -fortunate to have a part in !
"Pudd'n Head Wilson," under Frank j

j Mayo, whose splendid experience and '
! "ne talent gave him much invnluable I
j knowledge. After that engagement he I
| played the boy in Win. Gillette's farce '
\u25a0 "Because She Loved Him Mo,' which |

j was followed bv the part of the mad |
lover in "Barbara Frietehie,' with Julia
Marlowe. Engagements in "When We
Were Twenty-one," "Hearts Aflame."
and "The Girl From Dixie" followed.
All this time Mr. Daly's art had been
broadening and taking on a finer qual-
ity, Unconsciously and gradually he
had bceji fitting himself for his great

I success "Candida." It is interesting to
1 note that this great production, which
afterwards played 132 days in New!

ork, was first put on for matinees ;
i only by Mr. Daly to demonstrate "a i
I worthy play which could not be com- i

; mercially successful in New York!" ILShortly afterwards against all advice.
Mr. Daly needing a plav as a stop gap,

. determined to try "Candida" on the I
: New York public. It was done and |

! ?fch day saw a growth of receipts. Ij Before long it was the most talked-of I
j play in the city and Mr. Dalv was i| famous.?Adv.»

Photoplay To-day
"The Leopard's Lair" is shown to- |

day at the Photoplay, alonir with a j
two act Vitagraph drama, "For An-

\u25a0 other s Crime,*' featuring Leo Delanev j
and Leah Baird. "Broncho Billyh I

| Greaser Deputy," with Helen Holmes,
the fearless girl, in the lead. "The

I Escape on the Fast Freight" is another
' thriller. This time Helen, the telegraph
| operator, fights with a fugitive on top
iof a fast moving freight train. Adv.*

Artistic Printing at Star-lndenendent. !

OHHBIHCEHHIT
\\ 7E wish to inform our patrons
** and public that we are now

open for business. We also
wish to inform you that every pair
of damaged shoes have been remov-
ed Irom our store by insurance
people, no matter how small the
damage may be irom water, smoke
or fire, we will sell none but

PERFECT MERCHANDISE
V

Our aim has always been to sell
nothing but the best, therefore no
damaged goods will be sold in our
store. Allthe new styles for spring
are here.

WALK OVER BOOT SHOP
226 MARKET STREET

HARRISBURG
'

*

Remove Ashes
Often

Ashes should be removed immediately after rak-
ing. If they are allowed to accumulate they exclude
the air from the ash pit and cause the grate bars to
burn out.

IGrate bars in a furnace should last-a long time if
the ashes are not allowed to pack up against them
in the ash pit.

Ashes are disagreeable to handle at best and the
coal that gives less ashes for a ton should have the
preference.

Our Wilkes-Barre coal gives lots of heat and little
ash.

United Ice & Coal Co. i
i

Forster and Cowden Third and Boas l(
Fifteenth and Chestnut Hummel and Mulberry

Also STEELTON, PA.

J

GOES TO BERNHARDTS AID

Ida Rubenstein Would Nurse Actress,;
Whose Operation Is Postponed

Paris. Fob. 19.?Ida Rubenstein. the
dancer, who inspire*! some of the best
writings of Gabriel d 'Annunzio, has
rushed to Bordeaux to nurse Sarah Bern-
hardt. whose leg, it is now announced,'
will not be operated on until the sur-1
geons decide her general condition war- j

rants.
Madame Simone, Charlotte Lyses and

a number of other society women and
actresses have also expressed a desire to
help nurse the famous actress after her
operation. '

The Harrisburg Polyclinic Dispensary
will be open daily except Sunday at
3 p. m., at its new location. Front and
Harris streets, for the free treatment
of the worthy poor.

GIRLS BALK AT ROPE SLIDE

, Radcliffe students Object to College j
Fire Rules

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 19. ?Had-j
eliffe's girls are kicking over the ropes j
in their endeavorj to dodge the tire
rules for college dormitories.

Fire Chief Marjorie Bridgnian insists
that every girl in college must learn to

use the rope fire escapes, and iu the
next ten days must demonstrate to t'he
satisfaction of Dean Boodv that she

j has learned her little lesson.
At first it was intended that the col- |

J lege lassies should do the slide for life j
t down the hempen cords from their |
I rooms, but visions of college boys and !
!"townies" watching the performance
! caused a sudden rearrangement of pro- j
gram, and ropes iu the gymnasium are
now used. Chief Bridgnian says the j
mutineers will soon learn tlrat rope slid- i
ing is a valuable as well as enjoyable i
pastime.

FIND NEW COAL VEIN

jTwelve-foot Vein Is Discovered in the
Agricultural Section

Shamokin, Pa., Feb. 19.?County
Commissioner Frederick Dornsife and a !
number of more prospectors discovered i

| a twelve-foot vein of anthracite near 1
I Dornsife yesterday.

The discovery will cause land for 1
I milps about that section to advance in :

price. For a number of months pros-
| pecting for coal had been pursued in .
| the Dornsife region, which is an agri-
! culture centre.

LUMBER MEN ELECT

ANNOUNCEMENT
I am now located at 5 S. Market Square

on the opposite side of the street from my
old stand and in addition to our line of

FINE and STAPLE
I have arranged with

C. A. STOUFFER, OF BROAD STREET
to have on sale daily a full line of

Fresh and Smoked Meats, Smoked Fish,
Poultry, Delicatessen and Home Baking

T would he pleased to have you inspect
our entire line?Opening Days

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 4,5,6

S. S. POMEROY - I
MARKET SQUARE GROCER

1V
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Retail Dealers Choose Directors at
Pittsburgh

I Pittsburgh. Pa., Feb. 19.?The fol-
I lowing directors were elected at vester-

j day afternoon's session of the Retail
j Lumber Dealers' Association of Penn-

| sylvania:
George N. Glass, Pittsburgh; C. C.

j Yone, Monongahela City; F. B. Kinzev,

? . *

~~
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Johnstown; J. D. P. Kennedy, Beaver
Falls, and Warren Stokes. Altooua.
These, together with the hold-over di-
roetSrs, will meet next week and elect
officers to serve for the ensuing year.

A banquet which was attended by
the delegates was held last night, mark-
ing the close of the two days' conven-
tion.

I
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AMUSEMENTS I AMUSEMENTS

ORFHEM
MARX BROTHERS

T1 si
- ine Hoosier Girl

HOME AGAIN K you <. I,.UKH

Van and Schenck 3 Other Good Acts
Monarch* of Kong

BIG SUPPORTING BILL anil the photoplay, m HIn Soul MATE"
! \u25a0+

I Photoplay To-day REGENT
r # # i P. .Hanaro, Oner and Manager

I | Hour), 12 Noon to II P. M.

For I to-day

Another's Crime Purple"
? .

?
? . . _

A Dramatic Feature, Above the Av--3 Aet Yltagraph Drama. Featurln* rra.Tr, with CLARA KIMBAI.I.I.KO DEI.ANEI YOUNG, nupported by Milton Sllla
"THE ESCAPE ON THE FAST aad a Strong Company. ?

FREIGHT," onr regular Friday rail- Alao "Fate* of Fiora Four-Flunk,"
road aerial with Helen Holmea In the Part 111, and "Through the Key-
lead. hole," High Claaa Comedlea.

Broncho Bllly'a Greaaer Deputy,? TO-MORROW

j r-?
?-?\u25a0 '\u25a0
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| i wyvvjQj?" 01 XJT Schleisner'.s Men's News?-

- To-morrow
28, 30 and 32 North Third Street 0 .

,
> ' j Saturday

I Exclusive Styles-Ladies &Misses We informally open for in-
-0 -

m spection?-

-1 Suits Dresses a su P erb collection of
i, - lmiid-tailored garments from

I COSitS le foremost manufactur-

-0

II The management wishes to impress upon those The eloths and patterns
° whose price limit is $18.50, $22.50 orv $25.00 that » ,

have been selected with
b the showing of suits is quite complete? great care?-

ii While the highest .priced garments still by far . u> young man who de-

-1 are the best to be had hereabouts? i sires snap in keeping with
®i ; Ins city or college acquamt-
»! Our buyers have devoted much energy to the auc>e ?

\\ lower priced and the results will easily show that The man with quiet re-
? this is the store to buy moderate priced/clothes, v fined taste will find us'well

, | and yet feel assured the style is correct. *

prepared and ready and
Misses' Business Suits Blisses' Dress Suits a,) l° to demonstrate the ad-

-1 .... ?
_ vantages this men's store

! sli.s» $22.51 $25 W $18.51 $22.51 $25.M ha«.

>j Millinery Ladies' Suit Special Sale
\u25a0j ,

Department Men's Medium Weight Suits sll.
r j ing untrmimed shapes Closing out. ~~

?values up to S4XK),
20 winter suits at $5 Suits of tweeds, worsteds, tartan plaids, over-

Also 25 winter suits at $lO ! plaids, cassimeres in grays, greens, browns, tans,

The remaining trim- 40 winter coats at $5 ! pencil stripes, chalk stripes?sizes 32 to 44?a few
\u25a1led hats ?values up 30 winter coats at shorts and stouts. These suits formerly sold at
to $7.50 50£ $9.50 $18.50, $20.00 and $22.50. Special, $ll.OO

I j Closing out high-grade suits up to $40.00, $19.75
Boys Suits Very Special Closing out high-grade suits up to $35.00, $17.50

$5.00 and $6.00 values at $2.95 Closing out high-grade overcoats up to S4O, $19.75
42 suits in latest Norfolk stvles in mixtures, , v

sizes 7 years to 18 years. Special $2.95 , Closing out high-grade overcoats up to $35, $17.50

$8.50 to $12.50 values at $5.00 of y ? 9 T\/f f o
50 suits in this lot made of finest worsteds, , OC/Jl6/Sn6r S IViQTX S O tOTQ

tweeds and cassimeresi?sizes 6to 18 years. I no u mt- ,

I _
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'Public auction 1
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 1

Entire Stock and I
Watches, Diamond I

Clocks and Silverware I
Will Positively Be Sold to the Highest Bidder 1

Sale Starts Saturday, Feb. 20, at 2 P. M. I
Sales Daily at 2P. M. and 7P. M. Until Entire 8

Stock Is Disposed Of 1
AMERICAN WATCH & DIAMOND CO. I

Fourth and Chestnut Streets i
Salt in charge of IRVING M. ALEXANDER, Auctioneer, of New York Ciiy I

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r
Rehearsing for Spring Concert |

Lebanon, l'elb. 19.?The Palmyra
Choral Society, which wat recently or-!ganized with a membership of sixty I

I voices, is rehearsing weekly in prepa-
ration for their first spring concert

j which, will be lielH the latter part of! March.

AMUSEMENTS | AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC'wK? MAJESTIC
! CHAIR. CHAMPUK Twilight Sleep Talks
"The Stranger" M

TO-MORROW . "

Inder the auaplcea of flic TnilUhl
Mat., Hr Fell In I.ore with HU Wife Sleep Association
Eve., The Ghost Breaker ,VEi'Y i'0 !5 1-AIMBS

NOTE?Mr*. K. X. Carniodv and

PRICESt Mat*.. 10c and 20o| Mghta. M"r ? s,ln,n,,r "»>«? "111 answer
(i,?

«... «n ?
nil qufntlonn at tlie coni'luilon of

10c, 30c, 3uo, .h»c; Mat. Mat , 10c, JOc their lectured.
nnri 31k'. Priced 35c to SI.OO. Sent* To-day

MAJESTIC - TUESDAY, °n%%9ht FEB. 23
SEAT SALE OPENS SATI RDAY, l» A. M.

PRICKS: Uner Floor, »2.00, «1.50| halcoay, *1.50, *I.OO,
,

7Bej Gallery, (Me. L<u

am . -ICOMPANY CF 1001 WL
? REATtiT D A YMONn I SPECIAL
COMEDIANliftIIVIUIIIf[ ORCHESTRA I IBHITCHCOCTtI

IN THE HUT no MUmCAJL COMEDY TOCCKSS, StCS

"THE BEAUTY SHOP" II
Bf Chassis «r Nlirt, \u25a0(?aid Wall and Cba*. J. Otft. Direct MmbM a half rear at th« Aitor Theater. N. Y.. with Ih.JEattr. Bnodn-jj tSM,

CMaad fiiftrtUn. JS3JC <
?????a^mm??^?? |s.A A. | | the girl I ikft behikd ME | OriltMt Chorus on Harth jlm

, _ | THE I EOPARDS LAIR Sells I I A Beautiful War Drama, featuring M vuurua on aarva
%

amusements i AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS 1 1 juBgi>-zo«-Dr.w. ji CHAS. frowax. HHBHIHHHHHHHHEHHBHHB9£S§X9r

Yicr®"* TtaJW. fcM£>£ ZRER*?S.TO-DAY'SBIG BILLOF £fy -
FIRST EPISODE BEGINS?TO CONTINUE; EVERY SATURDAY

SPECIAL FEATURES Featuring Max Figman & Lolita Robertson Two Reel Special READ TIIE STORY .N THE STAR.INDEPENDENT
?

j * '
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